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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF SPAN LOADING ON AIRCRAFT WAKES
Victor R. Corsiglia, Vernon J. Rossow, and Donald L. Ciffone It was found that the rolling moment on the following model was reduced substantially, compared to the conventional landing configuration, by reshaping the span loading on the generating model to approximate a span loading, found In earlier studies, which resulted fit wake velocities, This was accomplished by retracting the outboard trailing edge naps, It was concluded, based on now visualization conducted In file wind tunnel as well as In a water tow pdcilily, that this nap arrangement redistributes the vorticily shed by the wing along the span to form three vortex pairs that Interact to disperse the wake, The trend toward higher air traffic density at airports coupled with the widening range in aircraft size increases the hazard to small aircraft that might encounter a large aircraft's trailing wake vortices. One form of the hazard is an overpowering rolling moment on the encountering aircraft. The Department of "Aerospace Engineer. Member AIAA. tStaff Scientist. Associate Fellow AIAA. $Aerospace Engineer.
Transportation is studying means for locating these vortices m order to vector aircraft away it om the vortex wake and b+ cstabfish safe operating distances. 'nhe NASA effort has coil, onl raNd oil study of possible ways to reduce [lie rolling monnenl on an encountering aircraft to a controllable level. Initial imestiga tions have been directed at finding possible ways to accomplish this by changing the generating aircraft configuration only slightly In what would be considered it retrofit nmdifirnion. As it part of this study, the h.iesligatton reported berein considers a variety of nap configurations oil typical subsonic jet trampurt in an attempt to determine whether the vortex wake is sigmh• cantly modified by the span loading chang es that ore possible with the existing nap system. Other methods to , alleviating the vortex wake intensity, such as turbulence injection into [he vor lex l, ' . ' and initiation of vortex instabililier by oscillating the wing geometry 4•r are not reported here.
The application of span load modification to the present configuration was stimulated and guided by recent theoretical studies'-' that predict a significant reduction of the velocities in the wake by a redistribution of the spmnwise loading oil generating wing. These results were confirmed in a Idler expertmental study of the wake of u swept wing lit water low facil. ity ° In tine present experiments. the span loadings produced by Independently changing the deflection of the trailing edge naps call considered as approximations to the span loadings that were found, theoretically, to yield large vortex cores and alter. actions between multiple vortices. The subsonic transport model used fit present tests to generate the vortices Is representative of a 0747 airplane, As the lift on this generating model was varied by changing the angle of attack, the rolling moment on several following aircraft models was measured at several vertical and lateral factitious in the wake. The technique used here is similar to that of Wentz' Singh, l ° Banta,'' Iversen, l ' and Dunhani, 13 The work of Dunham (carried out concurrently) uses identical generator and follower models. Dunham's rolling. moment experiments differ, however, in that his models are towed through water, and his results extend to greater down• stream distances.
Apparatus and Test Procedure
Wind-Tunnel Setup A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. I with the generator model at tine forward end of the test section and following model it the exit of the test section of the NASA-Ames Research Center 40-by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel. The generator model is centrally located fit Intel ;aid is attached by a single strut through a straingage balance to measure lift. The angle of attack of the generator was set remotely through an actuator and indicator. Downstream of the generator model 24.4 in fit, a follc^jer model was mounted on a single strut that could be remotely positioned vertically over a 3.05 no (10 fl) range and laterally over a 4.27 in (14 fO range, Additional geometric details of the follower models are given inTable 1. The follower model was attached to its strut through a strain-gage balance to measure rolling moment. Full-scale range for the balance was such that adequate sensitivity would be provided for the rolling moment encountered on each model (see Table 1 ). The following model was constructed of balsa wood to ensure a high-frequency response, and, as a result, the natural frequency of tac model balance combination (31 liz, model 1) was several 
Rolling-Moment Measurement
The procedure for recording the rolling moment consisted of setting the generator model and wind-tunnel conditions Bud selecting a lateral and vertical,position for the following model. The time-varying rolling-moment signal wds recorded on a lightbeam strip-chart recorder, Sufficient length of record was taken to obtain the highest or peak rol2m, moment for that location (usually about I min). The procedure was then repeated at successive lateral and vertical positions of the aft model in abnul Wind Tunnel. The form and motion of the vortices in t O wake of several configurations of the subsonic transport model were studied by the use of smoke (i.e., a vaporized oil mist) inserted Into the stream by a rake (not shown in Fig. 1 ) located just ahead of the generator model. Oil was pressure fed to the rake and vaporized electrically before being expelled into the stream through a number of small tubes in the trailing edge of the rake. Since the rake also had a span of about 1.8 in (5.9 ft), the smoke flowed over die entire wing, thereby marking the wake. A light slit that produced a sheet of light normal to the wake was used at several downstream stations to observe the structure of the vortices. The rake and its supports were removed before rolling moment measurements were made.
Water Tow Facility flow visualization studies were also conducted by underwater towing of an identical model scaled to a 0,61 m (2 fl) span. 77tis facility (located at ilia University of Callfomfa's Richmond Field Station) allows flow visualization to greater downstream distances than are possible In the wind tunnel. Tice water tank dimensions are 1.8 X 2.4 in (6 X 8 f) and Is 61 in (200!:, ong. Tow velocities of up to 2 m/sec (6.6 ft/sec) were used. Dye was emitted at the wing lips as well as the Inboard and outboard edges of the trailing edge flaps, and the light slit apparatus was again used to identify the wake structure.
Discussion of Results
The span loadings produced by vvrimi% flap settings of the generator were first computed using a vortex attics method for the wing and naps, Including the effects of camber and twist, bill without fuselage or tall. Ilia predicted effect of various flap cant. binations on span loading Is shown In Fig. 4 . It Is noted that the conventional flaps 0° and take-off configurations have approximately elliptical span loading and hence would be expected to shed a single vortex front each wing tip.' With the conventional landing configuration, some additional sharp gradients In loading are evident at the nap edges, from which discrete vortices might originate. However, with one flap retracted (Fig. 4(b) ), these gradients are mere pronounced and three vortices from each wing would be expected, Le., one from each flap edge and one from Ilse wing tip. Og, deg 
Rolling-Moment Measurements
The roiling moments Imposed on both following nnodds for various configurations of the generator arc presented in Figs. 6 and 7 as a function of the lift coefficient on the subsonic trans port model. For the conventional flap configurations, the rolling moment on the following model increases nearly linearly with CLg up to the beginning of stall on the generator. 'this result is expected because the shape of the span load i ist:rbulion is nearly independent of lift over the range of CL g tested, and only the magnitude changes with angle of atlacV Since the vortex stricture depends directly on ilia span leading ,6 only the total vortex strength changes with CLb'' thereby yielding a nearly linear rolationship between CLg and Ci f. It is also interesting to observe in Fig. 6 that the vmin-.s curves for the conventional configurations lie on approximately the same line. This implies that there is no major change in the vortex structure when one conventional flap configuration is changed to another. An unconventional flap deflection that did not yield a reduction In rolling moment also appears fn Fig, 6 . For these data, The inboard nap was retracted and the outboard flap was left deflected to the landing selling (labeled 0°/Ldg). Below CL g = 1.0 these data also lie on the same line as the conventional configurations. The change in slope of the Cif curve above CLg = 1.0 is again associated with wing-tip stall Next, the variation of the lift coefficient with angle of attack was measured (Fig. 5) . The reduction in lift curve slope for all configurations above a = 8° corresponds to the onset of • The Ldg/0° § configuration. in contrast, produced a substantial reduction in the rolling moment on the smaller following mode; (Fig. 7(a) ) and a modest reduction on the larger following model (Fig. 7(b) ). Uunham's data," taken at 14 spans, is seco to be in agreement with the present measurements for the Ldg/Ldg configuration but net for the Ldg/0° configuration. However, at 30 spans downstream and beyond. he shows a reduction in Cif that is 50'7, of the Ldg/Ldg configuration. The difference between the two results is believed to be associated with test conditions (near the generator) which lead to variations is the time required for the wake to disperse.
Flight Test Results
The wind-tunnel results are also in qualitative agreement with recent flight test results" conducted by NASA as a conscquence of thew ground based cxpervients The flight experiments were made with a full-scale 8747 airplane which could be flown with the flap configurations discussed here. Both a Learjet and a 137 aircraft were used to protse the vortices of the genera§This notation means Inboard flap set to the landing setting and the outboard flap set to 0°n ow visualization studies were conducted In the wind tunnel and In the water tow facility to gain a better understanding cf the wake structure The wake of the conventional flap configuratior ( Ldg/t.dgl was first studied as a hest+ for com• parson. Figure M closer range a vortex pair of opposing sign is visible leaving the region between the inboard and outboard flap on each side of the wing but this pair has merged into the vortex sheet within one span Similarly, two vortices of like sign were seen leaving the tip region. one at the flap edge and one closer to the tip. These vortices quickly nwigr into one within about 112 span to form the two intense cores appearing in Fig. 8(a) .
Next. the outboard flap was retracted (Ldg/0`). The resulting wake was clearly different from the first configuration studied I Fig, 8 ig.9 Concluded. The flap vortex and the hp vortex ultimately merged This merging was clearl , seen in the water low facility but was beyond the evailahle viewing length in the wind funnel Figure 9 shows photographs taken in the water tow facility at the same downstream stations that were used in the wind tunnel as well as at a downstream listince of 32 spans flu• agreement of the vortex relative positions between the wind hinnel and the water tow facility at comparable downstream distance is excellent. Beyond x'bg = 13, the wing-tip vortices were seen to continue to r•Rate ail a dditional 40° around the flap vortices before merging with the flap vortices to become a large, diffuse totaling mass of dye, as can be wen in the photograph at x/bg = 32
Effect of Landis tear
The details of the merging process are not fully understood at the present time. However, as can be seen from the photo graphs, merging appears to greatly accelerate the dispersion of vorticity. It was generally observed. for example, that a single vortex pair in isolation, as found with the LdgiLdg flap configuration, persisted as an organized vortex with a small core until the vortex interacted with the walls of the facility ( about 40 span lengths downstrean). In contrast. it was found that a wake would disperse rapidly if lit multiple vortex pairs were shed with initially large spacing, and (ni) the self-induced velocities convected these vortices into close proximity to one anothet. As shown on Fig. 4 , the wing-tip and flap vortices are convected into close proximity between x/bg -1.5 and x /bg -13. Next the vor-
f the weak %ortex (tip) is onvected into an annulus around the strung vortex (flap). This convection is sketched schematically on Fig. 10 . Here the vortical region of the weak vortex is taken to be circular at time zero In the time increments shown, the region is distorted due to the velocity field of the stromi vortex In an example where the two vortices arc of comparable strength. the elongation of the core region occurs in both vortices. Furthermore, the elongated core will result in additional distortion due to self-induced velocities The pairing of vortices of like sign has been studied by Winrnt and Browand' ` in connection with the instability of a shear layer. They found that in the third stage of mixing layer growth, vortex pairs interacted by rolling around one another to form a single vortex in a manner that is similar to the inte*actions seen in the present shidies.
firmedure Prediction of the rolling moment on a fall"wing wing is a difficult task, especially when the gcneratiny wing is shedding multiple vortices that arc undergoing i meriting or a partial emerging prior In encounter with the follower. A complete theoretical analysis must combine a vortex lattice theory io predict the initial vorticit y distribution in the wake with a calculation of the wake rollup and diffusion The method used to calculate rolling moment to the presert paper is a combination of those described by Romoss " 4 Tliat is, the structure of the vortex wake and the rolling imminent were estiinaled by complehny the following steps I ( alculatt^ the span loading on the gcncraling wing from vortex lattice theory. _'. Calculate the vorticity distribution at the wing trailing edge by assuring a flat wake at x/bg -0.
3. Approximate this vorticity distnbution by an artay of point vortices and compute the wake rullup to x/hF = 3. using an inviscid, lime-dependent, two-dimensional calculation.
4 At xlbg -3. group point vortices to yield a radial distnbution of circulation about each vortex center.
5 Finally, calcul ate the rolling moment on the following wing using slnp theory for each of the vortex groups.
ilia: equations of Ref. 7 are adequate to acc-unl for the inviscid merging phenomenon sketched in Fig 10. Unfortunately. the method is limited by numerical instahrtitles and by the accumulation of numerical errors so that the calculations were usually terminated at x/bg = 3. which is short of the full downstream distance of interest. These calculations were adequate. however. for estimating the circulation distnbution about each of the vortex centers that were identified in the flow vlsualr zation. The vortices were then assumed to remain isolated and to proceed without diffusion. ne expression for the rolling moment coeff'kient from strip theory used in step 5 is' 
Comparison of Results. The foregoing steps and equations were used to calculate the rolling moment on the two following wings for a range of angle or attack of the generating wing when its Baps were deflected to the Ldg/Ldg and the Ldg/O° configurations, respectively. Tire curves shown in Figs As noted in the flow visualization, the wing-tip and flap vortices merged at a downstream distance greater than 13.6 spans. Therefore, a prediction of Cif at the greater downstream distances would have to account for this merger. The predicted The above examples illustrate that the measured reduction ht rolling moment on a follower can be substantially accounted for ml the basis of inviscid effects alone. Viscous diffusion of the trailing vortex will further reduce the rolling moment on the follower. The actual relative contribution of viscous and inviscid. effects is not known.
Conclusions
Previous studies of the effect of span loading on wake vortex structure indicated that dispersion of the lift-generated vorlicily could be accelerated by modifying the conventional spanwise loadings, The present Investigation showed that one of the modifications obtainable with trailing-edge flaps on a model of a subsonic transport was effective in dispersing the wake vorticity so that wings that encounter its wake would experience reduced rolling moments, This configuration was obtained by deflecting only the inboard flaps so that three vortex pairs were shed by the wing. now visualization indicated that these vortices ultimately merged into one large, e;"lse vortex by 32 spans downsiteant of the generator. The ntergulg nlydlanfsnt dncuswd here sungests that the reduction in rolling moment is attributable to file merger of multiple vonc^cs that are initially •epaatled front another by a sizable fra"ion of Cite serlllspan Of fill'
generator.
